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Greetings from District
Governor Sharon
To each and every member of our Lions Family Lion Tim
and myself would like to wish you ALL a very Merry
Christmas and a Wonderful New Year.
All I ask is that you and your loved one please stay safe
during this holiday period.
The first half of this Lions year has gone so quickly and
we now have the big run up to the 100 Years celebrations.
On visiting the clubs I have heard of some fabulous
Centenary Projects.
I would also like to congratulate those Zonies who have
got wonderful Centenary Zone Projects happening.
I have asked and been promised that we will all be
hearing about these in the New Year when you will see
them appearing in our District New Letter.
if possible please support these projects if you are able.
It is now time for that reminder about elections of Club
Office bearers.
Nominations in February and Elections in March and your
Club Secretary getting the PU101 completed and sent
through to our Cabinet Secretary. These ALL must be
completed by the end of March 2017.
1st Vice District Governor Chris is working hard to get
his Cabinet for 2017-2018 together. Please, if Chris does
come a knocking at your door give serious consideration
to being on his Cabinet. It is a wonderful experience.
You will also note in this edition we have Positions
Vacant for certain appointments, if you feel you have the
right credentials and would like to give it a go, please
submit the required information for consideration by the
appointment committee.
1st Vice DG Chris and Lions Lady Mary have
completed their visits, likewise 2nd Vice DG Peter and
Lion Wendi, I still have three to go in the New Year, we
have all really enjoyed our visits and feel really proud to
be a part of our GREAT District but also of our
organisation.

Sadly though, we have some Lions who have overlooked their
Ethics and Purposes and during the break it is a good time to
reflect on your own behaviour towards others and do a check that
you are living by our Ethics and Purposes. It is these that make
our organisation and those who are members, so great,
A good New Year resolution for all of us would be to remember
our Ethics and Purposes at all times and before we do or say
anything we remember them.
Once again, have a great Christmas and New Year and let’s start
the New Year with a big ROAR!
DG Sharon

I would like to take this
opportunity to wish you
all a Merry Christmas and
a Happy & Healthy New
Year in 2017
Lion Jim Armstrong
Newsletter Editor
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Lioness Report
Hi everyone.
Good to hear from you
all again. Christmas is
a very busy time of
year for everyone.
Congratulations for all
the hours you have
worked this month and all the donations you
have made to various organizations.
I have thoroughly enjoyed meeting with all
of you this year, and seeing what wonderful
work each and every one of you do for those
people in need.
I would like to wish all Lioness and their
families a Merry Christmas and all the best
for a happy and safe New Year.
I will be spending my Christmas overseas
visiting USA with my daughter and
granddaughter.
I will catch up with you all in the New Year.
Best wishes
Lyn
Lioness Coordinator.

Official
publication of
Lions District
201 N2
Editor:
Jim
Armstrong
P O Box 74, Moss
Vale 2577
Phone: 02 4868
1714—04 1478 4421
Email: districtn2newsletter@gmail.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au
The “MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter” relies on
the contributions of Cabinet Officers and Club
members. Please keep submitting stories, they
improve the content and make interesting
reading for other Lions.
Please email articles in text or Word Format, with photos attached to the emails.

E-newsletter Deadlines for 2015-16
20th Day of each month
NEXT EDITION:
Distributed in February/March 2017, the
printed and Internet editions of the N2 Newsletter are being lodged with the NSW State
Library, the access codes being:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
All photos in this edition are copyright of
Lions District 201N2, unless otherwise

Welcome to new members
District 201 N2 covers southeast NSW and the ACT,
comprising Lions, Lioness & LEOs Clubs in south western Sydney, down the Hume Highway to Bowning,
ACT, Snowy Mountains, Far South Coast, Eurobodalla,
Shoalhaven, and Illawarra.
Welcome to the following new members of N2 Clubs
who joined since the April 2014 N2 e-newsletter was
distributed. Enjoy the activities, fun and fellowship of
the world’s largest service organisation. Don’t be afraid
to ask questions and
suggest new projects. We look forward to meeting you.

CLUB
Lions Club of Austinmer/Thirroul
Lions Club of Berridale
Lions Club of Cooma
Lions Club of Gerringong
Lions Club of Helensburgh
Lions Club of Jindabyne
Lions Club of Marulan & District
Lions Club of Murrumbateman
Lions Club of Shellharbour

NEW MEMBER
Peter Quarmby
Christopher McCollough
Donna Kunowsky
Stephen Moore
Fran Peppernell
Nurina Simpson
Lindy Wheatley
Caroline Collins
Charles Pettit
Nira Windeatt
Paul Hone
Stephen Roberts
Wendy Roberts
Graeme Downey
Ian Powell

SPONSOR
Colin Woodley
Drew King
Narelle Holcomb
James Davidson
Rodney Peppernell
Louise Williams
Wendy Hukins
Jack Van Dongen
Marlene Skipper
Paul Helmling
Linda Bensley
James Redgrave
Peter Turl

Past members remembered
The following members of the N2 Lions family passed
away since the May 2015 edition of the N2 E-Newsletter
was distributed.
The N2 Lions family thanks them for their friendship &
service to their community and Lions, & offers our
condolences to their families, friends & colleagues.
May their service be an example to us.

Club

Name

Lions Club of Campbelltown City
Lions Club of Pambula Merimbula

Margaret Gallard
Robert Bruce

District Statistics as at 12.01am 21st December 2016:
T
This Month:
This Year:
Opening Balance 1,674
1,647
Added Members 8
105
Dropped Members 33
103
Closing Balance 1,649
1,649
Net Gain/Loss -25
2
WORLDWIDE

1,405,052
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1st Vice District Governor Lion Chris Howard
Mary and I wish everyone a very Merry and safe Christmas. We hope you can enjoy a break with
friends and family, relax and bask in each other’s love and care. For those who are travelling, we wish
you safe travels and encourage you to stop and break the journey. Remember it is better to arrive a
little late than not at all.
Mary and I have now completed our formal visit program for DG Sharon. We have met many Lions
across the District and enjoyed hearing about the variety of projects undertaken. Thank you again to all
members of the clubs that we visited. One of our last visits was to the Narooma Lions Club on the
South Coast. The photos show how a public convenience block can be dressed up and reflect how the
community enjoys itself.
My focus is now on my role as DG (Elect). I have started asking Lions to take on roles in my 2017-18
Cabinet. I have been gratified that so many have accepted straightaway and respect those who have
either asked for time to think or who have asked to be left off for a range of reasons. I remain optimistic
of filling all the posts available by the end of January to meet the timeframes for Cabinet Officer training
and to prepare for the Club Development Forums in April/May – more details will be provided as they
come available.
Enjoy your Christmas break, travel safely and come back energised for another great year working as
Lions to improve and strengthen our communities.

2nd Vice District Governor Lion Peter Scifleet
Teamwork
Many years ago, as a young Rugby League player, I was lucky enough, on occasions, to be
coached by Mr. Noel Mulligan. For those of you who don’t follow the game, or cannot
remember “The Count”, he represented Australia and NSW on 10 occasions each in the
1940’s & 1950’s. He played in the position of lock forward. The great Ron Coote was often
compared to Mr. Mulligan. “The Count” played for Port Kembla, Newtown and St George.
The one thing that adheres to me ‘til this day, is the advice he would bestow upon our team
before big matches. “Remember boys, a champion team will always beat a team of
champions!”
“A champion team will always beat a team of champions.”
When I joined Lions all those years ago, apart from the camaraderie that Lions would offer, the mere realisation that by being a part of a large organisation, such as ours, gave me a far better opportunity to serve and
work in my community than I would be able to achieve as an individual.
As a team player you do not need to place your individuality to one side. What you need to do, is make sure
your individuality fits snuggly into the team’s requirements. If you are a member of a team, give your advice.
However, even if your input is not used, ‘fall into line’ and do the role requested without argument. If
successful, take the kudos the team deserves. If the project fails, stand with your teammates, without any finger
pointing.
"Forget about the consequences of failure. Failure is only a temporary change in direction to set you
straight for your next success." -Denis Waitley.
If you are the team leader, listen to the advice of your team members and others. Discuss it, then if
agreed, implement it, or not. The hardest thing to do as a team leader is to keep everyone ‘up to speed’ as
planning items change on the run. Whether the project is successful or not, thank all team members for
their input.
“There is no limit to what a person can achieve, provided they do not care who gets the credit.”Commandant Coles Osborne
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2nd Vice District Governor Lion Peter Scifleet cont’
Our esteemed leader DG Sharon Bishop includes, as part of her personal presentation to Clubs:
“LISTEN: Sometimes we need to stop & listen before we do or say something. Listening is the key, not only to your community,
but just, or more importantly, to our fellow Lions. All Lions should be working and playing together as a team. Are you a team
player? What is a team player? A team player works well with others, doing what she or he needs to do, to strive for that common
goal.”
Linking back to my article in the last newsletter, “Respect and Synergy”, you don’t have to be the greatest of mates when you’re
working in a team. It’s not about you, it’s about the outcome. Whether the outcome is successful or not, it’s how our fellow Lions
& the members of the public see us working together.
Lions, we are a team. Pull on the jersey, roll up your sleeves & get your hands dirty…….together……with a smile & a laugh.
Enjoy yourself, that’s what life is all about!
Lion Peter Scifleet
2nd Vice District Governor
201N2

COMMUNITY CHALLENGE RAFFLE HELD AT
DISTRICT CONVENTION RESULTS
The Lions Clubs NSW/ACT Save Sight & Health care Foundation Community Challenge Committee would like to thank all Lions who so generously sponsored our Raffle conducted at our Convention last weekend.
A personal thank you must go to Cath McClure, Trish Friend and others for their generous support of the Community Challenge
by way of all prize donations. The raffle would not have been a success without your much valued support.
It was pleasing to see so many Lions participate in the raffle and the four lucky winners were:
1st Prize. Lee KOL, Lions Club of Goulburn City.
3rd Prize. Dee KOL, Lions Club of Goulburn City.

2nd Prize.
4th Prize.

Charles BLACK, Moruya Lions Club
Ruth Small, Wakeley Fairfield.

All monies raised on the day ($360.00) will be divided equally between the three registered Community Challenge entrants,
again I thank you and your respective Club members for your support.
PDG Ray Strong District Chairman Lions Clubs NSW/ACT Save Sight Community Challenge.
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Lions Clubs NSW-ACT Save Sight & Health Care Limited
ABN: 25 001 232 659
trading as
Lions NSW-ACT Sight & Health

as trustee for
Lions NSW-ACT Save Sight Foundation - ABN: 57 536 782 464

Lions Clubs NSW-ACT Public Health Care Foundation - ABN: 75
575 730 056
Patron: Her Excellency Professor The Honourable Dame Marie Bashir AD CVO, Governor of New South Wales
All correspondence to: The Honorary Secretary PO Box 75 CANLEY HEIGHTS NSW 2166
T: (02) 9609 4384 | M: 0417 241 232 | E: secretary@lionssavesightfoundation.org.au
LIONS LIONESS & LEOS
THIS IS FOR YOU
THE Lions Lionesses & Leos of ACT-NSW all own the NSW-ACT Save Sight Foundation and also THE NSW-ACT
Healthcare Foundation.
The Challenge raises funds to enable the Directors to give grants to Hospitals, Nursing Homes & individuals. Funds pay for
equipment that enables doctors to give the gift of sight or improved sight.
The Foundation need funds as only interest on our investments is used for Grants..
That is why for the past five years we have had the Community Challenge.
THE LIONS SAVE SIGHT COMMUNITY CHALLENGE is a wonderful opportunity for our Lions Clubs to be promoted
in the community as well as raising money for our Foundation.
Since the coming year is Lions International Centenary year, I am hoping with your help that we can make a huge difference
in our communities by promoting our Foundations this coming year.
THE CHALLENGE is open to female or male citizens 18 years or over.
Entrants will gain confidence in themselves by participating as well as gaining a new value of community self & service.
Get your Club or Zone to be behind you & together you will really be noticed in the Community.
Get innovative with how you get the message out to your community & also inventive in fundraising or holding an event.
At the end of the Challenge two awards are to be awarded.
THE CHARITY AWARD. The highest amount of $---s raised , the winner gets $3000
THE LIONS COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD For involvement in Community Service through Lions Clubs AND/OR
other Community Service organisations.
For this award innovation in Community service/events will be taken into consideration.
The winner of this award gets $3000.
Perhaps you could think of it as a Club or Zone project.
Don’t be shy just do it ! PLEASE !!! Myself & the Chairpersons of the Community Challenge are here to help you.
Yours in Lionism,
Lion Trish Friend
Community Challenge Ambassador
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A Word from District Treasurer PDG Geoff
Attention Club Treasurer,
It has recently come to my attention a number of Clubs are not using best practice when paying their International
dues. I am aware some Clubs have sent Australian cheques to the United States (which may breach Commonwealth
law), paid International dues with member’s private credit cards (involving poor exchange rates and additional fees)
or purchased an international draft (costing around $25 and a poor exchange rate).
The most efficient method of paying International dues is to forward to me a cheque in the Australian dollar amount
shown on your MyLCI statement, drawn on your Club’s Administration Account, made payable to Lions Clubs
International. LCI provides me as your Cabinet Treasurer an exchange rate far better than can be obtained from any
financial institution or card company and there are no hidden fees.
Should you wish to use the most efficient method of payment, my address is:
Willow Bank
432 Yass River Road
MANTON, NSW 2582
Should you have any queries, please send me an email or call me on my mobile 0411414678.
Yours in Lions,
PDG Lion Geoff Hobart
Cabinet Treasurer
District 201N2
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Collage from the District Convention
Mittagong RSL Club 4th to 6th November
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Collage from the District Convention
Mittagong RSL Club 4th to 6th November
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District Convention Saturday Night Entertainment
Mittagong RSL Club 5th November
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District Convention Remembrance Ceremony
Mittagong RSL Club Sunday 6th November
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Collage from the District Convention
Mittagong RSL Club 4th to 6th November
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Australian Lions Children’s Mobility Foundation
District Chairman Lion Ken McLeish
Motto,

Walk with Pride

Mission Statement. To fund mobility devices for children with disabilities, giving these children a chance to walk.
This wonderful Foundation was adopted as a “ Category A Project” at the Brisbane MD Convention in 1999. Lions
established the Foundation to provide funding for the Hart Walker Program and other mobility aids for children with
disabilities around the country.
The Hart Walker is an orthotic device which allows children with moderate to severe physical disabilities, especially
those with cerebral palsy, to stand and to experience hands-free walking.
David Hart, from the United Kingdom, is the inventor of the Hart Walker. There are now app 36 different type of
walkers, which allows us to assist many children, remember the most appropriate walker is chosen for the child by
their physiotherapist.
At the end of January 2016, the Foundation had finalised over 2000, walking devices, Lions, this wonderful effort
could only happen with your support. Thank You.
Other ways of supporting our Foundation with fund raising, perhaps you could hold a, Walk for an Aussie Kid,
these could be held at any time of the year, or purchase any of the awards available.
Lions, what a wonderful program, where we can assist our young children with some independence.
If you require any further Information or would like me to attend as a guest speaker, please give me a call.
Thank You all for your support.
Ken McLeish.
District Chairman N2.

ALCCRF District Chairman Lion Ken McLeish
Spring has Sprung, the birds are singing and the weeds are growing. Now is the time to jazz up the garden. The good
news is that the Lions Rose is now available and these can be ordered by contacting the supplier on,
http://www.treloarroses.com.au/index.php?route=product/category&path=131 152&tmenu=1
One dollar from each sale of a rose goes back to our Childhood Cancer Foundation, these look great in the garden and
they also make a great gift.
Buy early so that you don’t miss out.
Ken McLeish.
District Chairman N2.

I purchased 2 Lions Peace Roses in August 1 as a Gift & the other for myself both were planted in
the Gardens in late August & both have Flowered with many Blooms on them already.
The Editor
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advertisements for positions or opportunities in Lionism
Explanation
At the start of the current Lion’s DG Sharon Bishop changed the structure of the District Cabinet to create the role of Area
Coordinator’s across six separate areas. While they have other duties, the Coordinators have key roles working with the District
GMT and GLT Coordinators on membership, leadership and training issues.
Though some may be involved in ad hoc and other training in the areas they service, it is intended that any future training presented
will be by skilled and experienced Lions or Lioness who have suitable adult education backgrounds. In other words, the District is
moving towards having trainers with recognised training skills and backgrounds rather than just using senior Lions who hold
particular roles on future Cabinets.
It is proposed to appoint as many qualified trainers as is reasonable (generally around 3 or 4) to each Area. The existing
Executive roles will generally assist in developing the training curriculum with the District GLT Coordinator to ensure
District requirements are maintained. It is also envisaged that the appointed trainers will work in their local Area’s but
should circumstances dictate otherwise, they may be asked to work outside their own localities.
At this time it is also intended to use this methodology for training in future years.
Key Accountabilities
The appointees should be able to meet the following criteria:
Have adult education qualifications and experience such as “Train the Trainer” skills
Preferably have Lions training skills and background
Have held at least one of the following positions at club level – President, Secretary, Treasurer or Membership Chairperson
Willing to form part of an Area Training Team under the management of the Districts GLT Coordinator
Commit to attending a “Train the Trainer” day at a date and venue to be advised
Be available from March to May 2017 to participate in what are currently known as “Incoming Officers Forums”
Closing Date:
Applications should be submitted by no later than 31st January 2017 to Cabinet Secretary Lion John Flarrety at 120 Green Valley
Road Goulburn NSW 2580 or jflarrety@bigpond.com Any intending applicant should identify any background, qualifications or
experience when addressing the key accountabilities and or position description in any application submitted.
Inquiries to:
All inquiries should be directed to Cabinet Secretary Lion John at the above email address or (H) 02 4823 6358 or
(M) 0427 261 361.
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District 201n2 - Position vacant
Global Membership Team (GMT) Coordinator
Position:
District 201N2 Global Membership Team (GMT) Coordinator
Term:
3 years commencing at the beginning of the 2017-2018 Lions year
Job description

The District GMT Coordinator has the following duties:
Have the ability and skills to identify, expand and present membership, extension, retention and development programs that meet the needs of District 201N2.
Have an in depth knowledge of Lions Clubs International & District needs for Clubs.
Possess an extensive knowledge of membership, extension and retention programs especially those positions that would generally have the carriage in each area eg. Zone Chairpersons, Certified Guiding
Lions etc.
Have the ability to identify and mentor future leaders at both Club and District level.
Be able to effectively deliver training and education programs.
Be ideally a recent graduate or faculty member from a LCI Lions Leadership Institute (either senior Lions
or faculty development).
Have the ability to commit to the three year term accepting no other positions in the Association that
would potentially conflict with the time and energy required for this role.
Be able to travel within the District to present various matters associated with the role.
Collaborate with District Governor Team and your Global Leadership Team counterpart, to identify and
address District membership needs.
Provide a minimum of two (2) articles per year for the District Newsletter
Key accountabilities:
Information on the key accountabilities for this position can be located on the various Lions websites
Research, identifies areas for extension. Either manage or assist with the chartering of new clubs
Collaborates with the district governor team to achieve the district membership and retention goals
Ensures that the message of Invite for Impact reaches club membership chairpersons
Shares membership tools, resources, and trainings to club membership chairpersons
Reports to the GMT multiple district coordinator or assigned GMT area leader
Attend meetings with GMT multiple district coordinator as required
Other reporting as required
Ensure there is a two way flow of information from Lions Clubs International and or MD 201 to the District an to
N2 Clubs
Closing Date:
Applications should be submitted by no later than 31st January 2017 to Cabinet Secretary Lion John Flarrety at 120
Green Valley Road Goulburn NSW 2580 or jflarrety@bigpond.com Any intending applicant should identify any background, qualifications or experience when addressing the key accountabilities and or position description in any application submitted.
Inquiries to:
All inquiries should be directed to Cabinet Secretary Lion John at the above email address or (H) 02 4823 6358 or (M)
0427 261361.
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District 201n2 - Position vacant
Global Leadership Team (GLT) Coordinator
Position:
District 201N2 Global Leadership Team (GLT) Coordinator
Term:
3 years commencing at the beginning of the 2017-2018 Lions year
Job description

The District GLT Coordinator has the following duties:
Have the ability and skills to identify, expand and present leadership development programs that meet the
needs of District 201N2.
Have an in depth knowledge of LCI & District needs for Clubs.
Have the ability to identify and mentor future leaders at both Club and District levels.
Possess an extensive knowledge of membership, extension and retention programs especially those positions
that would generally have the carriage in each area e.g. Area Coordinators, Zone Chairpersons, Certified
Guiding Lions etc.
Be able to effectively deliver training and education programs.
Be ideally a recent graduate or faculty member from a LCI Lions Leadership Institute (either senior Lions or
faculty development).
Have the ability to commit to the three year term accepting no other positions in the Association that would
potentially conflict with the time and energy required for this role.
Be able to travel within the District to present various matters associated with the role.
Collaborate with District Governor Team and your Global Membership Team counterpart, to identify and
address District leadership needs.
Provide a minimum of two (2) articles per year for the District Newsletter
Key accountabilities:
Information on the key accountabilities for this position can be located on the various Lions websites
Identify and develop future leaders
Advise members about potential development opportunities including the various Institutes
Encourage members to assume leadership roles and responsibilities
Seek out community leaders as potential members
Establish annual leadership and training plan in conjunction with the DG Team
Organise training for Zone Chairpersons, guiding Lions and others
Implement the Club excellence program at District level
Attend meetings with GLT multiple district coordinator as required
Other reporting as required
Ensure there is a two way flow of information from Lions Clubs International and or MD 201 to the District and to N2
Clubs
Closing Date:
Applications should be submitted by no later than 31st January 2017 to Cabinet Secretary Lion John Flarrety at 120 Green
Valley Road Goulburn NSW 2580 or jflarrety@bigpond.com Any intending applicant should identify any background,
qualifications or experience when addressing the key accountabilities and or position description in any application submitted.
Inquiries to:
All inquiries should be directed to Cabinet Secretary Lion John at the above email address or (H) 02 4823 6358 or
(M) 0427 261 361.
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District 201n2 - Position vacant
Leo Advisor
Position:
District 201N2 Leo’s Advisor
Term:
3 years commencing at the beginning of the 2017-2018 Lions year
Job description
The District Leo’s Advisor has the following duties:
Become familiar with the District Policy Minutes and the Leo program and publications.
Promote the Leo Club Program throughout the District.
Become familiar with the information and instructional materials available on the LCI and MD201
(www.lionsclubs.org.au/leos) websites relating to the Leo Club Program.
Visit Clubs and Zone Meetings to make presentations as needed.
In conjunction with the Zone Chairmen, establish a list of schools in the District and present to each school the
benefits of having an affiliated Leos Club.
Discuss all positive responses with the local Lions Club to pursue the formation of a Leo Club.
Visit existing Leo Clubs and discuss their operation and needs if any. Suggest possible projects that they might
undertake.
Attend Changeovers and other important events for existing Leo Clubs.
Attend the District Convention and have a promotional stand. Also be prepared to speak.
Organize and conduct a Leo Forum at the District Convention.
Attend all regular meetings of the District Cabinet and any special meetings called by the District Governor.
Maintain the Leo clubs membership database
Conduct ‘Leo of the Year’ at District Convention
Provide a Leo’s column for each edition of the District Newsletter
Key accountabilities:
Information on the key accountabilities for this position can be located on the various Lions websites
Oversee the district’s Leo club development program
Provide encouragement coaching and motivational aids for all those involved in the Leo program
Liaise regularly with the N Districts and MD Leo’s Coordinators
Publicise and promote the Leo program
Report to District Cabinet on all aspects of the Leo program
Research and identify areas where the Leo program may be extended
Work with graduating Leo’s encouraging them to join the local Lions club
Develop and conduction leadership and other training for Leos
Attend meetings with N Districts Leos coordinator and others as required
Other reporting as required
Ensure there is a two way flow of information from Lions Clubs International and or MD 201 to the District and
to N2 Clubs
Ensure and maintain regular contact with Leo Clubs and their advisors
Closing Date:
Applications should be submitted by no later than 31st January 2017 to Cabinet Secretary Lion John Flarrety at
120 Green Valley Road Goulburn NSW 2580 or jflarrety@bigpond.com Any intending applicant should identify any
background, qualifications or experience when addressing the key accountabilities and or position description in any
application submitted.
Inquiries to:
All inquiries should be directed to Cabinet Secretary Lion John at the above email address or (H) 02 4823 6358 or
(M) 0427 261361.
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Lions Cakes & Puddings - N2 Chairman:

Lion Col Woodley
02 4268 6968 (H)
0438 682 968 (M)

(E) colinwoodley3@gmail.com

Lion Mints - N2 Chairman:
Lion John Smith
P: 0418 659 439 (M)
E: john.g.smith@bigpond.com

